Support for the Mennonite Family Centre

the help they are receiving, we wish
you a joyous Christmas surrounded
by God’s love, and the message of the
Angels as they proclaimed the new
birth.

The work of the Mennonite Family
Centre goes on throughout the year.
This year we received a certificate
of recognition from the Governor’s
office for this work and to mark 15
years. We have been greatly blessed
during this time as we have tried to
be there for so many people in their
time of need. Many of our care
providers, (women of faith), have told
us how this work has impacted not
only clients, but also them personally.
One of our care providers told me
how she had moved to Ukraine from

Russia 13 years ago, in a personal
crisis and described herself as being
emotionally and spiritually bankrupt.
The work at the Family Centre had
helped her sort things out in her own
life. She now has taken a leadership
role on behalf of her congregation,
in our respite program, living out
her faith as she does her daily work.
On behalf of the MBS Board, and
the Mennonite Family Centre in
Ukraine, the staff and the clients,
who repeatedly tell me how they pray
daily for all of us and thank God for
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As always, we invite you to share
in this work through your prayers
and donations, which make this
possible. If you have made a recent
donation, we thank you for that,
and please see this Newsletter as our
accountability to you in reporting.

 Yes, I want to help the needy in Ukraine! Use where most needed.
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Please note: Donations from the US will now be administered in Winnipeg, Canada.
However, receipts are issued by the Mennonite Family Centre (USA) Inc.
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Christmas 2017
is upon us. We
again read the
stories of the
birth of Jesus and
the proclamation of the angels
so many years ago “Glory to
God, and Peace on earth”. This
bold proclamation was made
during a time of unrest, during
the occupation of Israel by the
Romans. We again celebrate the
coming of the Lord at a time
when unrest and despair are ever
present in the lives of so many.
Because of those events many
years ago, we have hope and do
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not despair, as we continue to
work for peace.

The work of the Centre in
Zaporizhzhya, Ukraine, sponsored
by the Mennonite Benevolent
Society in Winnipeg, is ongoing.
This September Frieda Wall, (Board
member of the MBS), and I visited
the Mennonite Family Centre. As
we talked with clients, staff and
the various partners, we were
again struck by the deep faith and
commitment present there. I pass
on to you the deep gratitude of the
many clients. We are grateful for
God’s presence in the lives of so
many.
Over the past 15 years, a strong
local team has been built at the
Centre, with excellent leadership.

Because of this, we have not had
any work-related crisis, and the work
can be ongoing, with weekly contact.
Skype is a wonderful medium that
lets us talk face to face daily or
weekly as needed and as long as
needed.
The main programs involve the
needs of seniors, and people with
disabilities or special needs. A
common element for seniors and
those unable to earn a living, is
loneliness, poverty, and declining
health. There are so many widows
living alone with no one to offer
help. We try to help in several ways.
For some this can be done through
the Home Care program. We have
about 145 clients in Home Care.
For some it means Respite and

Valentina Riesnickova is a typical
client in our Home Care program.
She is 81 years old, has a daughter
in Russia, and two elderly sisters,
none of whom can help. She does not
walk or hear well, but with a Home
Care worker coming twice a week, to
help her take a bath, prepare food, do
laundry, and clean, she gets by. She
is a cancer survivor, but has not been
well for the past 10 years. Valentina
proudly showed me the well-worn
New Testament she had received from
two women doing street evangelism
many years ago. Now, with some
help, she is able to continue living somewhat independently.

long term care, and we do that both
at the Centre with 6 beds, and by
supporting “The House of Mercy” in
Katusovka, where they care for up to
12 widows in a similar program.
For others who can attend our
Centre we run a Day Program, where
clients are picked up in the morning,
brought to the Centre in our own
van, for a time of socializing, singing,
bible study and nutrition. About 8
people, mostly widows, come one
day a week with a different group
coming every day.
For children with special needs,
this means they have a place to
go where they are accepted and
appreciated, a chance to receive
special one on one therapy and the
chance to learn, develop social skills,

This is a picture from the Florence
Centre’s Kanagroo program, working
with children with special needs. We
support the Program at the Florence
Centre, and also at “Prometheus” which,
combined involve over 100 children
every day. These programs have become
models of integration and acceptance
for the whole country, and inquiries
from others wanting to start similar
programs continue to come in.
and to prepare for regular public
school. Without this start they
will never be accepted in the Public
school.
For one village our help means
they have their own small clinic,
which is open one day a week, where
they receive basic medical tests and

advice which otherwise would be
impossible.
In all these programs, we see God
at work in the lives of the many
clients, and also in the lives of care
staff and care providers. It is a joy to
visit these many programs.

A special program for older women at the Florence Centre
We were approached by the
leadership team of the Florence
Centre, where we already support
the “Kangaroo” program (a program
for children with special needs)
whether we would support a special
trial program for older women. The
culture in Ukraine is such that aging
people lose their value. For women,

this often results in low self-esteem
and depression. As a senior, you
feel unappreciated by society. A
program was designed by staff at the
Florence Centre to address this issue.
It is a three-month program per
group consisting of up to 20 women,
with topics designed to improve
self-worth and how to find meaning

Gently used Clothing for Ukraine

For the past several years, we
have been collecting clothing from
two congregations in Winnipeg, to
be sent to the Mennonite Family
Centre for distribution to clients of the
various programs and through some
congregations as needed. This year,
between the two congregations of Bethel
Mennonite and Spring field Heights
Mennonite Church, over 2,800 lbs. of
clothing was collected and shipped.

in life as you age. The program
included discussions about looking
after yourself to make you feel good
about yourself and activities to
consider to make life meaningful, as
you age. It was a real success. The
last session, which could take 20
persons, had many more applications
than they could possibly accept.

Due to inflation, people are always
financially stressed, just to pay for
heat, power and water, let alone food
and clothing. Utility costs have gone
up many times over in the last few
years, to the point where utility costs
now equal or exceed the pay of many
working people. Seniors living on
their meagre pensions (even after
qualifying for a discounted rate),
don’t have money left even for basic
needs. Therefore, clothing is very
much appreciated.

Agriculture in Ukraine

This has been a very hot and dry
year in Ukraine. After good spring
rains, the winter wheat had a good
start. It was harvested in June, before the really hot weather set in, so
the grain crops were reasonably good.
Temperatures in July and August
were consistently over 40 degrees,
without rain, so later crops such as
corn and sunflowers struggled. They
can withstand more drought and
This is one of the water pumping
heat, and have now been harvested. stations from Soviet times, located in
However, gardens were hit very hard, the middle of a field. Alex, shown on
and most everything matured very the picture, is an engineer, in charge
quickly, and the rest dried up.
of the irrigation system on this farm.
There is more irrigation coming The large pumps are used to bring
into central Ukraine. During the water for irrigation from the Dnipro
Soviet Union days, there were River. Some farmers are now restorwater lines installed in many parts ing the capacity of this system, draof the country, meant for domestic matically increasing yields.
use including irrigation. Since
independence in 1991, these lines well looked after, and there was
were neglected and unused. Many a general impression of optimism
pipes are now rusted and plugged, so and progress. Grain prices are now
restoring them is a big job. But more based more on world market prices,
and more, irrigation is coming back, which allow farmers to become profwith a new generation of farmers itable, and it seems there is a new
generation of progressive farmers
working the land.
The fields this year seemed very taking over.

It is now not unusual to see large
modern combines on the fields, harvesting corn and sunflowers, and this
farmer told us he did not sell only sunflower seed, but rather crushed it and
was selling the oil, and then pelletizing the hulls to be used as heating fuel.

The Conflict in Ukraine.
The conflict in eastern Ukraine
continues. This involves the Oblasts,
or regions of Donetsk and Luhansk.
When the conflict began 5 years ago,
this area had a population of about
6.5 million people. At least 50% of
these people have left their homes
moving either east into Russia, or
west further into Ukraine. Initially
they were referred to as “Internally

Displaced Persons” or IDP’s. Zaporizhzhya, as well as many other areas
struggled to accommodate so many
people. However, the displaced
persons have now resettled, and are
simply seen as relocated Ukrainians.
The children are attending schools,
and adults try to find employment
where they can.
Although the conflict continues,

the front line has not moved very
much in the past few years but every
day produces more casualties. We
do not get involved in the politics
of Ukraine, but try to accommodate the needs as they are brought to
the Centre, regardless of where the
people are from. People continue to
pray for peace.

